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Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
ACTION: The Kraken hangs in space at a safe distance from the nebula while the crew work.

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
::Arrives on the bridge with her cup of tea::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::sits in the Command Chair, enjoying how insanely comfortable it is compared to her usual perch::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
XO: Commander, I feel like we're awfully close to the neutral zone to simply ignore the sensor ghosts.

Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
ACTION: As if the CTO's words were an omen, the proximity sensors go off again. Romulan warbird de-cloaking to port.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::focuses the sensors towards the triggering area, double checking::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::turns to face Suder:: XO: Ma'am, Engineering reports a probe is being refitted with multi-phasic shielding.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
CTO: They're there, they're not... with the influence of the nebula so strong, it is reasonable to assume that our sensors are playing tricks with us. I said, ignore it.

Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
<FCO_Hammer>: ::brings the location up on the viewscreen, showing empty space again::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
XO: I'm not saying we should freak out every time it happens, but I think we should be wary.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
CEO: Good job, Commander. ::nods to him:: CEO: Launch when it's ready.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
::finishes his report to Starfleet, then closes his console and leaves his Ready Room.::  XO: Anything new?

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
::Looks at the empty screen, and then the sensor readouts:: XO: Those sensor readings are extremely precise for us to believe a Romulan warbird was de-cloaking.  This cannot be coincidence Commander.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::frowns somewhat:: XO: I'm seeing some faint quantum signatures from the ghost's location.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
CTO: If it is a Warbird, perhaps the nebula is interfering with its cloak.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
CTO: Empty space ::points at the viewscreen:: And we're not being attacked. ::stands up straight and looks back at the CTO, sighs:: CTO: Fine. Watch them flit past if you wish.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
CO: Sumner's chasing figments, Adalberto has a new probe almost ready to launch... ::smiles::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::shakes his head somewhat:: XO/CEO: It's almost like something was there for a brief instant. ::narrows the scans:: Whatever it was- ::closes his eyes tightly, fighting a certain swelling of rage::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
All: Let's all calm down for a moment...

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CEO:  Keep me appraised of what the probe finds and how well the meta-phasic shielding protects it.

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
::Tries to not look at the viewscreen, so she doesn't become transfixed with the nebula again::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
CTO: Imagining things is not uncommon after what you went through, Lt. Perhaps you should step away from your station. ::looks at him with an odd mix of derision and amusement::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
CO: Multiphasic....sir.

Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
<Chief_Curtis> ::finishes his modifications and loads the probe into the torpedo tube:: *CEO*: Sir, probe is loaded and ready!

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO:  Keep an eye on any further signs of the Romulan signature, if it pops up again, we can hit them with a focused tachyon burst.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::taps his badge::*Chief*: Thanks Chief.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CEO:  Just keep me appraised.

Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
<Chief_Curtis> ::salutes the air and closes the comm before going off to do either torpedo chief duties::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::jumps to his feet and looks like he might vault himself over his console for a moment, staring at Suder with a murderous rage:: XO: I'll not have my sanity questioned by the likes of you, you duplicitous harlot! ::pounds his fist into his console and storms off towards a turbolift::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
OPS: Lieutenant Torel, please launch the probe. Feed the telemetry to my station.

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
::Nods at Adalberto, and launches the probe as requested:: CEO: Done Sir

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::swivels his chair around slowly, raising an eyebrow at Sumner:: Self: I knew it would happen one day..

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
::Watches Henry leave the bridge, wishing she could chase after him::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::fights to keep a smile off her face, manages and turns on her heel to face CO:: CO: Seems Mr. Sumner's built up a head of steam.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO: YOU ARE NOT RELIEVE LEUTENANT!!

Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
ACTION: The probe launches smoothly, flying through space towards the Nebula

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::clears his throat uncomfortably, this whole scene starting to remind him of Sunday dinners at home::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::sighs quietly and returns to her own seat, logging into the console on her armrest as the CO roars::

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
::Feeds the sensor readings to the CEO::

Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
<FCO_Hammer>: ::ignores the goings on around the bridge and brings up the probe's trajectory on screen::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
*CTO*: Get back up here Mr. Sumner, in my ready room. NOW!

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
XO: You too. CEO: Mr. Adalberto, you have the con.  ::turns and storms into his ready room.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::scrolls through the file directory::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::stops and spins, his eyes on fire, slowly but surely making his way towards the Ready Room, not taking his eyes off the Captain::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::nods and stands up to take command:: FCO: Mr. Hammer, please direct the probe towards the section of the nebula's perimeter that registered the most hits in the past hour.

Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
ACTION: The probe slips into the swirling gas and particles, it's new shielding sparkling and crackling, the real test coming as another plasma discharge arcs out to crash harmlessly against it's bulk

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
::Stands at the door of his ready room holding it open for Kesh.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::looks up, eyes the CO, gauges her reaction for a moment:: CO: Adalberto has a lot to focus on right now. ::taps on her console:: CO: Perhaps now is not the best time for us all to leave the bridge?

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
XO: No, it isn't, so don't make me repeat myself.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::thinks this is exactly like Sunday dinners at home::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::curses under her breath, logs off from her console and stands up

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::stands awkwardly in the command circle, watching the telemetry on the viewscreen:: OPS: Probe's shield status?

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::looks around at the all the fancy things in the ready room he could smash, depending on how deep into this he lets himself go::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
:: CEO: You have the bridge... ::glances his way and mouths "Sorry, Tony"::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::just nods back with a hint of a smile::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::grabs her cane and makes her way towards the Ready Room, past the CO and inside::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::makes sure to keep as much distance as possible between himself and Suder::

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
::Tries to not get involved with the drama, but really wants to have a private talk with Henry:: CEO: It's holding its own.  Readings are a little erratic, but the shields are holding, going down at a rate of 0.5% a minute

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
::Walks in and stands in front of his desk smouldering.::  CTO/XO: What...the hell...was that?

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::stays silent, leaning on her cane::

Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::glares at the dermal regenerator in his hand as he runs it up and down across the Ensign's upper arm:: Ensign: Try not to fall into any more consoles when I’m finished here. It's bad for your health.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
OPS: That's......that's better than I anticipated.

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
::murmurs quietly:: CEO: Then at least something is going well

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
OPS: And the probe's antimatter capsule? Any erratic readings?

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
CO: She knows full well my mental and emotional state, and she insists on calling me delusional when all I did was urge caution due to our proximity to the Neutral Zone. We can't afford to simply ignore our sensors.

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
CEO: All the readings are erratic.  There seems to be more distortion inside the nebula than we are receiving outside it.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
OPS: Well...look at it. The whole thing is erratic. If I were in command, this ship would never enter that beast.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
CO: He's focussing on a blip. I ordered him to aid Engineering with the probe. ::looks at CO calmly:: CO: He can't even do that. He doesn't belong at his post.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
FCO: Fly the probe in deeper.

Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
ACTION: The Nebula crackles and pulses with a life of it's own on the viewscreen

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
CEO: It does feel rather...invasive, doesn't it?

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::Takes an involuntary step back::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
OPS: Yes....yes it does.

Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
<FCO_Hammer>: CEO: Aye, sir. Bringing it in a further million kilometres. ::taps out the commands on his console::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
CO: My concern is not unreasonable. Were any other officer making the same statement, they would be taken seriously.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::shrugs:: CO: I can't take him seriously.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO:  Your mental and emotional...?!  Am I missing something here?  All personnel involved in New Juarez were ordered into counselling to determine if they were fit for duty?  You both came back with a pass, so tell me, if your so fragile how did you pass?

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
CEO: Maybe it's reaction is a protective one?

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
XO: Considering what just happened, you damn well better take it seriously!

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::turns and looks at CTO, knowing he's getting off worse than she is::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
OPS: Hey I just make things go.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::shrugs::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
CO: I'm trying to do my job, to ensure the safety of this ship and her crew; I don't deserve to be derided by an XO with a grudge.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
All:  Alright, here's how this is going to go...whatever issues there are between the two of you, it's tabled until this mission is over!

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
CEO: The sensors aren't cutting through the interference properly any more.  The telemetry is garbled

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::looks to the XO:: CO: Tell that to her.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::sits down and looks at the data stream:: OPS: Yeah, it's distorted.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
All: You will both act with the propriety of the ranks you hold.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
OPS: Try applying a modulating matrix.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
CO: I was.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO: What are you five?!

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::hears CTO and looks at CO:: CO: Selzah, look. The guy with his fingers on our torpedoes is flying off the handle at the slightest provocation. It's your call, of course, but I don't want him on the bridge.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
XO: And to set the record straight, I also think this ghost is more than just a glitch.

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
::Applies the matrix, and waits to see if the readings clear up::

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
CEO: Nothing noticeable Tony

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::shakes his head:: CO: Her agenda is clear. She's pushing me on purpose. Get Benson up here; I refuse to serve under someone so openly vindictive in the middle of a mission. ::he removes his combadge and pips and tosses them to the XO:: XO: Congratulations.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::sighs:: CO: As I said, it's your call. ::looks at him blankly::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::makes to leave::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO/XO:  Commander Suder is correct, whatever your issue is, suck it up and deal until this mission is over.  Until then, you're my officers and I expect...I DEMAND you act accordingly!  Now let's get back to work.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::hears more shouting from behind the Ready room doors and winces::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
OPS: Alright, try and piece together what you can.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
CO: Court-martial me.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
FCO: Bring the probe back until we get a clear reading.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::leaves the pips and comm badge on the ground, stepping over them as she turns to exit:: CO: Understood.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::steps through the door and makes for the turbolift once more::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
::Picks up the combadge and glares at Sumner.:: XO: return to the bridge and assume command.   CTO: You, stay.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
CO: Yes, Captain. ::Nods once, exits the Ready Room, emerging back on the bridge:: CEO: How're you holding up, Tony?

Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
<FCO_Hammer> ::nods, issuing the orders to pull the probe back out of the Nebula:: CEO: Ayr, Si-...Uh, it's not responding to controls, Commander. ::panics just a little, tapping out the commands again::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO:  I swear to the Prophets Sumner, I will have them beam you back in here and tie you to a chair!

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
::Notices the distortion again.  :: CEO: That subspace noise has started again.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
XO: It's like riding a malfunctioning bike. ::smiles and walks over to the conn:: FCO: Relax. Try again.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
CO: What?! What do you want from me? You've already sided with your pet, just let me go! I don't give a damn about my career, and if Suder won't trust me as CTO, then you're better off with Thomas up here than me.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::settles back into her own chair, and logs in once more:: CEO: Just don't fall over. ::doesn't look up from her file-surfing::

Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
<FCO_Hammer>: ::shakes his head, tapping out a little harder as if it will make a difference:: CEO: I think...I think the interference from the Nebula is causing it.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
FCO: Compensate.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
OPS: Boost the signal, use the deflector if you have to.

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
CEO: I'll do what I can.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
:: smacks the door closed and locks it.::  CTO:  I don't give a yev what the XO thinks, it's what I think right now that matters!

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::looks over his shoulder at Suder, wondering what she's so engrossed in:: OPS: And when you're done doing that, try modulating the carrier wave.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::finds the file set she is interested in, and starts to skim the data.::

OPS_LtJG_Torel says:
CEO: Anything that might help, and get the probe out of the nebula as soon as possible

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
FCO/OPS: Work together. I want that probe retrieved.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO:  I don't know what happened down there, but I know battle fatigue when I see it..

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::clasps his hands behind his head, squeezing his arms together tightly, trying to regain some semblance of control::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::Walks over to Suder:: XO: Ma'am? Anything the matter?

Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::tosses his dermal regenerator to the tray and walks back into his office with a tired sigh, sitting at his desk and going back to his research::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
CO: It wouldn't be a problem if she'd leave me alone.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::looks up:: CEO: Hm? Oh, no... everything's fine. How are you getting on?

Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
<FCO_Hammer> ::tries compensating, boosting the gain on the subspace transceiver array:: CEO: I think...::a green light blips up, and the probe begins moving back:: Got it!

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
XO: Fine ma'am...I..- ::turns around::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
FCO: Good job, Mr. Hammer. Bring it into cargo bay one.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::smiles slightly::

Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
<FCO_Hammer> ::issues the commands and away it goes::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::turns back to Suder:: XO: You seem...preoccupied.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO:  Well, she's not going to, and until I can corner you two with a counsellor or a crate of whiskey, you need to sack up and deal.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO:  She's prodding you, I can see that, but right now I need everyone at their post.

Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
ACTION: The probe flies back, rocking this way and that under a few more plasma discharges until it floats serenely into cargo bay one

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::keeps her expression neutral:: CEO: Lot on my mind, Commander. Lots to catch up on if I'm to take the rest of my duties back off you. ::smirks warmly:: CEO: I have no doubt you are looking forward to getting all those requisition forms out of your hair.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::shakes his head:: CO: I'm not fit for it, not if she's just gonna get away with her prodding.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO: Rest assured, I WILL get to the bottom of this and deal with it, but until then, I need the Sumner who first joined this crew.  The Sumner who was made of iron, not clay.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::leans in smiling:: XO: Not a day goes past, Commander.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::chuckles, and nods to his station:: CEO: Best get back to work. The Captain's on the warpath. I'd hate to see you fall victim.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
XO: Another one bites the dust. ::nods:: The probe is back, we should examine the data.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::walks over to his station and sits down::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::wipes at his eyes, a storm raging in his head:: CO: I don't know that he ever existed... ::takes several deep breaths:: If I can get a minute, I'll try to pull myself together. I'm sorry.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
CEO: When you make sense of all that techno-babble, give me the kindergarten version, hmm? ::glances back down at her console, slouches to one side and continues skimming::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::looks over, wondering what the heck she's doing:: XO: Yes ma'am. Dumb it down. Got it.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO: Whatever happened down there Henry, I can assure you I know what your going through, and I promise you, I will do whatever it takes to help you find your way through it.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::glances up, sensing the CEO's feelings, making a mental note to fix that later::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO:  Take a few moments, then return to your post.  My guts telling me we'll need you before this mission is over.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
::Turns and unlocks the door before stepping onto the bridge.::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::keeps his eyes closed, finally starting to calm down:: CO: Yes, sir.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::brings up the data from the probe::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::looks up at CO, smiles broadly:: All: Captain on the bridge!

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
::Stands in front of the door for a moment, then nods to Kesh.:: All: As you were.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::slowly reattached his pips and combadge:: Self: Can't let her get to you, can't let her in...

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::looks at Suder thinking that this is far too much like Sunday dinners at home after Mom got the brandy::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
XO/CEO: Where are we at with our defence against this nebula?

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::takes a few more breaths, and returns to the bridge, doing his best not to look at anyone as he makes his way to his console::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
CO: Adalberto has had a probe return.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::purposefully avoids eye contact with the CTO::

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
CO: Captain, the shield modifications worked perfectly on the probe. However that does not tell us how a warp core will react. I suggest I outfit a runabout first before bringing the Kraken in.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::puts the data on the screen:: All: Also, we have some .... strange readings.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::brings up those quantum signatures again, shifting towards a more scientific mindset::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
CEO: Define... strange? ::closes down her console for now::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CEO:  Do it, let's contact the doctor and have him put a few biological stand-ins for crew, get some direct reading on the effect.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::stands up:: All: According to these readings there's a ridiculous amount of distortion, but as you get closer to the centre of the Nebula there are pockets of unstable quantum interference, winking in and out of existence, one only a few metres across others spanning several thousand metres.

Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
ACTION: The computer-generated telemetry shows pockets of blue within the swirling nebula cluster, signifying the unstable quantum pockets expanding and then disappearing, centred around the centre of the nebula

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO:  Keep an eye out for that "ghost", and prep a focused tachyon burst if we decide to invite them to introduce themselves formally.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
All: According to this the nebula clusters fragment in the centre, with as many as ten thousand different nebula types occupying a space the size of the Kraken...however the data is highly distorted.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::frowns some thinking that sounds a lot like what the sensors were detecting:: CO: Aye sir.

Host CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
ACTION: The simulation on the viewscreen continues to do its thing, looking super high-tech and snazzy

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
::Watches the simulation and scratches the stubble on his chin.:: ALL: Well.....that’s different...

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
CEO: Could mean a few things... Can we tell if these nebulae are expanding?

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::watches the simulation and mentally shrugs, having no idea what any of it means::

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
All: almost looks like and animal about to give birth...

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
CEO: I thought I asked you for the dumbed down version. ::smirks a little:: CEO: What do you recommend?

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
CTO: I uh...::turns to look at Sumner:: Don't know.

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
All: I'm an Engineer.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
CO/CEO: I have a uncomfortable theory.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CEO:  Keep testing on the outer...core?  We'll get a closer look at this candy centre when we can traverse safely.

Host CO_Capt_Aan says:
CTO: Hit me

CEO_LtCmdr_Adalberto says:
::hopes Sumner won't literally hit him::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::is amused by the CO's phrasing.::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
CO: It could be inter-dimensional bleeding; two or more universes colliding at one point.
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